The Becker Family M&M’s - August 2018 Update
A listener response from an elderly woman in Pakistan:
“I am seventy years old. Some months ago I fell sick and was too weak to walk and was put on different medications. However, nothing worked and even my family members gave up. As I listened to God’s word over
TWR’s radio broadcasts, I felt peace. We did this for seven days and I felt an incredible strength surge
through my body. Miraculously, God healed me completely. My recovery and healing surprised many around
me and their faith also increased. Praise the Lord!”
What is in Milwaukee, Wisconsin? For the week of July 9-13, it was TWR training
for Mitch and Melinda. SYIS, or “Sharpening Your Interpersonal Skills,” is designed to “enhance the knowledge, attitudes and skills of Christian ministry workers for relating well with family, co-workers, friends and those from other cultures.” Who couldn’t use a little of that? We learned about listening, advice and
problem solving, conflict management, stress, and suffering loss, but our favorite
part of the week was learning from other missionaries and hearing their amazing
faith stories. Guess what else? Mitch and Melinda were childless (GASP) for 144
hours. Our reduction in crazy was a huge gift to us and monumental gain for the
Clark family, whose posse of nine became 14 for the week. The Becker children
were thrilled to kayak at the “Camp Clark” pond, ride in the family bus and have
loads of time
with our precious friends!
We’re THANKFUL (and one
step closer to
Guam)!
Wisconsin cheese curds!
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“Camp Clark” Fun in the Sun

79%
The Beckers have 79% of their
ongoing/monthly
funding
in
place!!! We are praying to move
to the island of Guam in early
2019. Do you have a church or
small group we could share with
about our mission? Perhaps you’d
be interested in being one of the
remaining 16-18 individuals/
families to join our support team
and be part of sharing the gospel
with millions!? Please call/email
us or go to www.twr.org/mbecker

A friend recently said that we don’t have four Becker boys, but that we have the same Becker man-child
at varied age increments. I suppose, if you’ve known any little Becker dude, you will not be surprised by
how similar this report about Manoah (age two) may sound. Here is the lowdown: Manoah is CURIOUS
(into everything). He is ENERGETIC (awake at six am, always). He is FEARLESS (trees, chair backs, inside
the refrigerator are standard play gear). He is CREATIVE (save paper - use your skin for coloring). He is
BUSY (“on” and “off” are the only two settings), IMPARTIAL (Momma rules!), a GIFT (a treasure).
*** Please continue to pray for Mahala (Mongolia) and Micaiah (Mexico) as they serve with Teen Missions this summer!! Go to www.teenmissions.org to see their trip reports.

Mitch and Melinda Becker, Mahala (15), Micaiah (13),
Matthias (11), Moriah (9),
Melea (6), Malachi (4), Manoah (2)

Mitch: mbecker@twr.org 540-656-7376
Melinda: mebecker@twr.org 540-656-7291
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